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Note from
Takisha
Throughout my professional career, I have coached hundreds of
business professionals. These professionals have included the
Self-Employed, Sales and Operations Managers, Owners, and
C-Suite Executives.
Through these experiences, one thing has always remained the
same in business. There is a continuum in business: The thrill of
the sale followed by the agony of the paperwork. You, as a
business professional, find yourself time and time again
wondering…
Can I deliver what I promised?
Do have the staff to delegate on what I promised,
or will I have to do it myself?
What resources do I need to acquire to get it done?
How will I deliver?
At Girlfriday Business Solutions, we alleviate the need for you to consistently ask
yourself those questions. Our Executive Assistant Network is designed to:
Plug in and supplement your current workforce
Be a buffer to increase your production capacity
Become your foundation for scalability
Unplug when your workforce gets back into its regular routine.
We can help you complete administrative tasks, create strategic plans for special
projects, develop workflows for repetitive work, and handle administrative
emergencies. You just determine the level of involvement you need from
Girlfriday and we do the rest!

How It Works
OUT OF NETWORK:

With our out-of-network system, we just plug in during emergencies or critical busy
times for your business, and unplug when you and your team are back to normal.
Flat-Rate Pricing: $30/hr
IN NETWORK:

Our in-network structure allows us to take on some of those repetitive
tasks or monthly pop-up tasks that always have to be completed.
We offer monthly service agreements available in
3, 6, or 12-month contracts.

Nuisance Reliever:
5 hours per month @ $120/mo.
Give us those menial tasks that give you headaches.

Time Saver:
10 hours per month @ $220/mo.
Let us handle more of those tasks that tend to become consistent distractions.

Focus Enhancer:
20 hours per month @ $400/mo.
Let us handle those larger projects that have to be handled well, but you struggle to get to
them every time.

Lifestyle Changer:
40 hours per month @ $720/mo.
Get back to living life by letting us take care of some of those larger projects and tasks on
your plate each month.

In Network Bonuses:
Monthly Specials with deeper administrative discounts
Partner Discounts
Project Management Software Access with real-time status updates
Value Add: Quarterly (2) Hour Strategic Planning Session with Takisha

CONSULTING PROJECTS:

Not sure how to make your special projects work?
Need help creating processes for repetitive work?
At Girlfriday, we can create strategic plans, identify resource needs, and
develop workflows to keep you, your projects and workforce streamlined
and functional.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TASK LIST

Coordinating Video and Audio Conference Calls
Creating and Maintaining Databases
CRM Updates and Segmenting
Accounting/Bookkeeping Entry
Administrative Support
Calendar Management/Scheduling
Designing and Maintaining Filing Systems
Organizing Meetings
Record Keeping
Travel Arrangements
Event Planning
Preparing Reports
Processing Expense Reports
Proofreading
Taking Meeting Minutes
Creating Correspondence
Customer Service
Processing Telephone Calls and Requests
Custom Project? Call us!

Ready to
Get Started?
Let's talk...

ABOUT GIRLFRIDAY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Each of us is most successful when we

We can set up the processes for you, and

focus on our strengths. At Girlfriday

take on the electronic paperwork to make

Business Solutions, we specialize in

you more efficient at what you do best.

taking care of those things you don’t have
time to do, and may not be your strengths.

Managing staff records and development

But they are our strengths. When you turn

is another time stealer. Having worked

your work over to us, you gain more time

with McKnight Advisory Group for several

to focus on growing your company.

years, we have learned a thing or two
about developing and motivating a staff.

We specialize in many of the daily

We have the expertise to help your staff

operations that keep a business running.

find and expand their skills, while learning

Technology offers options to expedite

how to work together better as a team.

those operations, but setting up the
processes takes time.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

LOGO

Listing/MLS Coordination
Contract to Close Coordination
Client Relationship Management
(CRM) Planning and Enhancement
Social Media Content Development

WEBSITE
GIRLFRIDAYBUSINESSSOLUTIONS.COM

P HOTO OF FOUNDER/OWNER

OWNER BIO
Ms. Bromell loves creating systems and
putting things in order. As the Chief Operating
Officer for McKnight Advisory Group, she
added significant value to the infrastructure of
the company by fostering a culture of
collaboration, creating strategic workflows for
each segment, helping the team determine
their core values, and developing a proven
process for handling customers.
With a Masters Degree in Project Management
from Keller Graduate School, she has also put
her client engagement and organizational
skills to work for Coach Micheal Burt, who
does high impact corporate coaching and
team development..

